Background: The intraoperative attending anaesthesiologist ultimately makes decisions about the anaesthesiology technique to be performed, but the attitudes of surgeons and preferences of patients on this subject may affect their choice. In this questionnaire-based study, we aimed to evaluate the attitudes and behaviors of surgeons about the use of regional anaesthesia (RA) in surgical operations. Methods: Surgeons from different surgical branches with residencies at 4 different hospitals were asked to complete questionnaires that included reasons for preferring (12 reasons) and not preferring (13 reasons) the use of RA techniques for surgeries, using a 5-point Likert scale. Results: A total of 156 surgeons from 4 hospitals, out of 167 surgeons who were approached to participate in the study, completed the questionnaire. The most commonly observed reason for a preference towards regional anaesthesia among the surgeons was the risk of general anaesthesia for patients with an American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) risk class of III and above. The second most commonly observed reason was for protection from the complications of general anaesthesia, and the third most commonly observed reason was the lower risk of thromboembolisms with regional anaesthesia. The most commonly observed reasons for not choosing regional anaesthesia were found to be incompatibility of the patients and patients' fears of feeling pain during surgery. Conclusion: We conclude that programmes for informing surgeons and educating patients about the advantages of RA may increase the preference ratio among surgeons and decrease patients' refusals to choose this procedure.
Introduction
Regional anaesthesia (RA) for surgery is becoming more and more popular all over the world because it has several advantages over general anaesthesia. The use of RA in an institution is generally affected by factors related to the surgeon, anaesthesiologist, or patient that may include a relative shortage of regional anaesthesiology staff, operating room efficiencies, or uncertainty about how best to teach RA techniques. 1, 2 Although the intraoperative attending anaesthesiologist ultimately makes the decision about the anaesthesiology technique to be performed, the attitudes of surgeons and preferences of patient may affect their choice. 3 Furthermore, the feelings of the surgeon about the anaesthetic technique usually influence the preference of the patient. 4 It is clear that greater use of RA in an anaesthesiology teaching programme positively affects the learning of residents regarding how to perform RA. In fact, it is necessary to perform a certain percentage of RA procedures in an anaesthesiology residency programme. For example, experience with 40 peripheral nerve blocks is needed for each resident in a residency programme, according to the Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME). 5 There are few studies about the perspectives and attitudes of surgeons towards the application of regional anaesthesia for surgical operations, although many studies have been performed to investigate the preferences and expectations of patients regarding anaesthetic techniques. [6] [7] [8] For this reason, we aimed to evaluate the attitudes and behaviors of surgeons regarding regional anaesthesia for surgical operations.
Methods
Following the approval of the Ethics Committee of the Medical Faculty of Bezmialem Vakif University (IRB: 71306642-050.01.04), surgeons from different surgical branches with residencies at 4 different hospitals were asked to complete a questionnaire that included their reasons for preferring and not preferring RA techniques for surgeries. The completion of the questionnaire was taken as a surgent's approval and form of individual consent to participate in the study and deemed to be informed consent.
Twelve reasons for choosing RA (Group A questions) and thirteen reasons for not choosing RA (Group B questions) were determined according to the previous reports. Surgeons were asked to rate their reasons for choosing or not choosing RA using a 5-point Likert scale based on each reason's degree of importance to them (1: not important, 5: very important). The questionnaire also collected demographic data, including experience as a surgeon and the length of time spent working as a surgeon at the institution. The hospitals where the surgeons had their residencies and became specialists were also noted, along with the surgical departments in which the surgeons worked at the time of the study.
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) program was used for the statistical analysis. The Friedman test was used to compare the reasons for preferring and not preferring RA. Mann-Whitney U tests or Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to determine whether categorical features were effective or not for preferring or not preferring RA. The relationships between the numerical properties and the reasons for preferring or not preferring RA were investigated using Spermin colour correlation analyses. The statistical significance level was set at 5%.
Results
A total of 156 surgeons from 4 hospitals, out of 167 surgeons who were approached to participate in the study, completed the questionnaire. Eleven surgeons could not be reached because they were away from their hospital during the study period. This study reflects the opinions of surgeons regarding regional anaesthesia with a 90% confidence level and an error of 1,36%. The number of surgeons included in the study was found to be sufficient based on a power analysis. The demographic data of the surgeons are presented in Table 1 . The most common reason for preferring regional anaesthesia among the surgeons was found to be the risk of general anaesthesia for patients with an American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) risk class of III and above (A1), the second most common reason was protection from the complications of general anaesthesia (A2), and the third most common reason was the lower risk of thromboembolisms that regional anaesthesia carries (A11) ( Table 2 ). Among the reasons for choosing regional anaesthesia, the lowest priority one was found to be the ability of the surgeon to communicate with the patient (as the patient is awake) during the operation (A4). The top reasons for not choosing regional anaesthesia were found to be the incompatibility of the patient (B6) and the patient being afraid of feeling pain during the surgery (B8) ( Table 3 ). The lowest priority reason for not choosing regional anaesthesia was found to be the patient being awake (B5). When surgeons were assessed according to centres where they were educated, saving time by performing the process in another room (A6) and shorter postoperative recovery times, resulting in time gains (A7) were found to be significant parts of the preferences for regional anaesthesia among surgeons educated in university hospitals, while the main reason for choosing regional anaesthesia for surgeons educated in non-university educational and research hospitals was its low cost (A12) ( Table 4) . When looking at surgical specialties, the top reasons for choosing RA among orthopaedic and general surgeons was its longlasting postoperative analgesic benefits (A5). Among plastic surgeons, the main reason for choosing RA was the preference of the anaesthetist (A8) ( Table 4) . A significant negative correlation was observed between the preference of the anaesthetist and the surgeon's age and duration of work as a surgeon (Table 4) .
Long durations of procedures causing loss of time (B4), patients being awake (B5), and not trusting the anaesthetist's skills (B13) were found to be the top reasons for opposing RA among plastic surgeons, while the top reasons in the obstetrics and gynaecology department were long durations of operations (B9) and the lack of adequate muscular relaxation (B11). A significant negative correlation was found between age and B4, B5 and B11. The surgeon's age and length of time as a specialist were positively correlated with B13 (Table 5 ).
Discussion
The compliance of the patient and the surgical team with the anaesthesiologist's choice of anaesthetic method, and Patient refusals accounted for 12% in that study. These results show the importance of the attitudes of surgeons regarding RA. Close communication between surgeons and patients and longer times spent with patients prior to operations are all advantageous for guiding patients' choices in anaesthesia methods. However, the patient is not able to interact with the anaesthesiologist adequately since the anaesthesiologist usually meets the patient on the day prior to surgery. For this reason, the preference of the surgeon is important so that the anaesthesiologist can avoid problems related to noncompliance in the surgical team. Surgeons were reportedly aware of many of the advantages of regional anaesthesia in previous studies. [9] [10] [11] Reasons for choosing/ not choosing regional anaesthesia for surgical operations have also been reported many times. We used the most commonly encountered reasons from our questionnaire in this study, together with some disadvantages of both RA and general anaesthesia techniques. One of the important findings in our study is that surgeons participating in the survey chose regional anaesthesia because of the higher risk of general anaesthesia compared to RA in higher-risk patients and for protection from possible complications caused by general anaesthesia. In other words, it can be said that RA is not chosen because of its advantages but rather as an alternative to general anaesthesia in cases where the risk of general anaesthesia is high. Dağlı et al investigated the preferences of obstetricians regarding regional anaesthesia during Caesarean section operations. 12 In contrast to our findings, they reported that 80% of obstetricians preferred regional anaesthesia for these operations. The main reasons for this preference were reported to be safety and the lower number of complications compared to general anaesthesia, as obstetricians had noted. From this point of view, it can be thought that surgeons who are lacking information about the advantages of regional anaesthesia need to be more informed and aware of the advantages of regional anaesthesia so that they can consider it as a first option in ASA I-II patients rather than as an alternative to general anaesthesia. On the other hand, this approach of surgeons preferring RA for higher-risk patients is a subjective and unscientific approach, as the most appropriate method of anaesthesia can vary depending on the patient, the type of operation to be performed, the patient's specific risk factors, and the adequacy of the institution. This approach also indicates that indications and preference for the anaesthetic method should be more informed using more effective information methods. Incompatibility with patients, patient anxiety about pain, and patient desires were the most common reasons 
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for not choosing regional anaesthesia, among all of the surgeons. Patient-based causes for the preferences of surgeons may be due to believing that the patients will not feel comfortable during surgery. Informing patients about RA, training and increased awareness can improve patient compliance. It may be useful to have longer preoperative anaesthetic visits and to explain the procedures that will be performed in order to relieve anxiety and provide solicitude. A lack of patient-induced negative experiences during operations can change surgeons' perspectives. The reason rated the least important for a preference against RA was the patient being awake during surgery, which causes some to think that non-anxious, compatible patients being awake does not cause a problem for surgeons.
In this study, we observed that reasons for choosing and not choosing RA changed according to the surgical field. For example, 'long-term analgesia during the postoperative period was found to be important for choosing RA among orthopaedic and general surgeons, whereas 'the patient is not sufficiently relaxed' appeared to be the most common answer in opposition to RA among surgeons in obstetrics and gynaecology. In a survey conducted by Oldman et al to explore the attitudes and knowledge of orthopaedic surgeons regarding regional anaesthesia, forty percent of orthopaedic surgeons directed their patients to choose regional anaesthesia. 13 The principal reasons for favouring regional anaesthesia were reported to be less postoperative pain, decreased nausea and vomiting, and safety. Reasons for not favouring regional anaesthesia were reported in that study as delays in the induction of anaesthesia and an unpredictable success rate. In another study, 75% of orthopaedic surgeons reported considering regional anaesthesia to be a safe procedure, and that they therefore prefer this anaesthetic method 14 "Saving time by performing the RA procedure in another room" and "short postoperative recovery" were found to be important in our study among surgeons who had been educated at university hospitals, although regional anaesthesia, even performed in the operation room, did not prolong operation room usage times compared to general anaesthesia, as was reported previously. 2, [11] [12] [13] [15] [16] [17] [18] However, the use of a teaching model in which residents dedicated to an RA rotation and regional blocks perform them in the preoperative area under the supervision of specific regional anaesthesiology faculty has been shown to dramatically increase the number of blocks performed. 19 Among surgeons who were educated in education and research hospitals operated by the Ministry of Health, "low cost" was found to be an important factor for choosing RA. All of these factors imply that changes in the preferences of surgical departments were primarily affected by problems that they commonly encounter in their common practices rather than scientific considerations. When we evaluated the ages of the surgeons, we observed a negative correlation between the ages of the patient and the choice of anaesthetist as a reason for the preference of RA. This may be because the development and use of regional anaesthesia in our country has increased within the last two decades, and the lack of knowledge of older surgeons about regional anaesthesia has reduced their reliability regarding the choice of anaesthesiologist. In our country, the evaluation of RA as a subspecialisation in accordance with the widespread, current scientific developments and expertise training has occurred in the last two decades. 20 In addition, RA applications have started to be used more commonly in recent years with the help of imaging tools. These developments have increased the efficiency and quality of RA. We believe that a prejudice against RA could be associated with previous bad experiences of older surgeons who participated in the survey, and positive observations with further experience will change the attitudes of surgeons along with the RA skills of anaesthesiologists. Although it was sufficient according to our power analysis, the number of surgeons surveyed was not very high, which is a shortcoming of our study. If we could have performed this study with a larger number of surgeons, we could have reached a younger population of surgeons, and doing so might have affected the study's results for the attitudes of surgeons about the reliability of anaesthesiologists for regional anaesthesia. Our study demonstrated that the main reason for preferring regional anaesthesia among surgeons is to avoid the risks of general anaesthesia, and the main reasons for rejecting RA are the incompatibility of the patient and the patient being afraid of feeling pain during surgery. We conclude that programmes for informing surgeons and educating patients about the advantages of RA may increase the preference ratio of surgeons and decrease patient refusals.
In addition, we want to state that the results of our study are specific to the region and health care system, and although similar, may not be generalizable to other geographics.
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